
 
 

          

HANNAH DODDS  

(Midfield-Forward) (10) 
PLAYER SUMMARY AND CLUB EXPERIENCE 

Hannah is a number 10 Midfield Forward who plays for West Allotment Ladies. She is right 

footed and of medium pace. A highly creative, attacking player with a good technique and 

touch, Hannah is hard working on and off the ball and in combination play.  Hannah is 

comfortable and confident in possession. Hannah can run and dribble the ball utilising good 

awareness and vision. She can create and she can score goals. Hannah is great in transition and 

has a really good level of soccer intelligence. She has great confidence and is charismatic. 

Hannah is a game changer. 

YOU TUBE FOOTAGE: CUT/PASTE LINK TO BROWSER TO WATCH 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cIChrtsAdcI 
 

PERSONAL DETAILS 

54 CLEVELAND ROAD NORTH SHIELDS TYNE & WEAR NE29 0NT 

NAME HANNAH LOUISE DODDS HOME N/A  

POSITION Midfield Forward (10) CELL +447851293615 

SEX Female EMAIL hannah.1.dodds@gmail.com  

HEIGHT 5 ft 6 IG han_dodds_x  

WEIGHT 118 lbs TWITTER Hannah63342096 

BIRTHDAY March-19-2005 AGENT No 

FATHER David MOTHER Kerry 

NATIONALITY British  OTHER N/A 

EDUCATION 

ANTICIPATED ELIGIBILITY NCAA Division I, II & III; NAIA; NJCAA 

APPROX USA GPA ACT SCORE OTHER 

3.7 TBC  

GENERAL EDUCATION (to 16) 

GCSE LEVEL Kings Priory, 

Tynemouth - 2016-2021 

Maths 9 / Statistics 8 / PE 8 / English Language 7 /English 
Literature 7 / Business Studies 9 / Biology 9 / Physics 9 /  
Geography 8 / Spanish 8 / Chemistry 7 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cIChrtsAdcI


 
 

GENERAL EDUCATION (to 18) 
ADVANCED LEVEL Royal 
Grammar School, Newcastle 
Upon Tyne - Sep 2021 to present  

Predicted PE (A), Maths (B), Biology (B)  
 

FURTHER NOTES 

Strengths: vision, technical ability, balance, combination play, understanding, providing 
through balls  
Other: Tuition, Hannah will listen to all offers / Physiotherapy or related 

 

COACH REFERENCES 

Colin Mullen - colin.mullen@wsp.com 
Colin - “I have known Hannah for a number of years and followed her football journey during  
that time. Hannah has developed into a very skilful footballer. Hannah has a very good first  
touch, is comfortable and confident on the ball whether passing, running or dribbling. Hannah  
has great awareness and vision creating goal scoring opportunities for both herself and  
teammates. Hannah always works hard both in games and training. Hannah is a really nice 
individual, gets on well with all her teammates and coaches taking on board any coaching 
advice and is always looking to improve her game. Hannah would be a great asset to any  
college/uni and football team she played in”. 

Claire Armstrong - carmstrong@northfieldssc.org 
Claire - “A well rounded athlete, fast and athletic. Great awareness of surroundings. Technically 
sound with a range of passing ability. A clever individual who has pace to take defenders on, 
whilst maintaining control of the ball. Can transition between defence and attack as and when 
is necessary. Shows great desire to win the ball back. A confident  persistent team player”.   

Simon Trenholm - trenholm76@gmail.com 
Simon - “Hannah is a confident player with great charisma. Never afraid to get stuck in and has 
the confidence to take on players no matter how big or small and can change how a game is 
going with moments of skill and goals”. 
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